
VW-MK7-GTI-RDIFF-V2
Install Guide



Please note: You may need to lift your car off of 
the ground in order to give yourself enough room 
to work. Please take proper safety precautions 
while doing so!

Marker or pen
drill
drill bit (1/4”)
3/32” Allen Wrench
5/32” Allen Wrench
7/16” Wrench
T15 Torx Driver

tools:

1
4
6
2
2

Qty

Clip-on Nuts
Stainless Steel Nylon Lock Nuts
Stainless Steel Washers
Stainless Steel Button Head Screws
Rennwagen MK7 Diffuser Main Plane

description

2 Stainless Steel Lock Washers
8 Stainless Steel Flat Head Screws
8 Nylon Countersunk Washers

Included in your kit:



Before you begin:
• Read through the installation guide entirely prior to installing 
this product.
• Check to make sure nothing is missing from your order.
• Do NOT use power tools on hardware!
• Do NOT overtighten hardware!
Note: Professional installation is recommended. Rennwagen, LLC is
not responsible for damage to you or your vehicle while installing
Rennwagen products.



Step 2 - retaining clip removedStep 1 - plastic screw removed

Pull on the OEM valance to pop out the plastic
retaining clips that the plastic screws were
removed from in STEP 1.

Step 2 - remove retaining clips

These retainers can be brittle and may break.
Not to worry, they will not be reused during
the installation. (The supplied hardware can
be used in its place if the Rennwagen Rear
Diffuser is ever removed).

Step 1 - plastic screw under oem valance

Use a T15 Torx Driver to remove the (x2) plastic
screws located on the underside of your OEM
valance.

These screws can be brittle and may break.
Not to worry, they will not be reused during
the installation.

Step 1 - Remove plastic screws



Once the plastic retaining clips have been removed,
the OEM valance should be loose. Flex the OEM
valance down to reveal the metal brackets the
plastic retaining clips were attached to. Then, take
the supplied Clip-on Nuts and install them onto the
metal brackets as shown (see “Metal Bracket
Before/After Clip-On Nut Installed”).

STEP 3 - metal bracket before/after clip-on nut installed

Step 3 - install clip-on nuts



STEP 4 - fin installation

STEP 4 - installing fin hardware

Lay the main body of the Rear Diffuser down on a 
soft surface. Then, take each diffuser fin and slide
them into the open slots on the Rear Diffuser as
shown (see “Fin Installation” picture/rendering).
Then, using a 3/32” Allen Wrench, install a Stainless
Steel Flat Head Screw through a Nylon Countersunk
Washer into the threaded insert on the Rear
Diffuser (reference “Installing Fin Hardware”)

The Fins should have extra material sticking
through the back side of the Diffuser.

Step 4 - install fins

While tightening down the hardware, make
sure to hold the Fin in its desired location. The
holes in the Fins are slotted to allow for
adjustment.



STEP 5 - diffuser hole diagram

STEP 5 - inner hole hardware diagram

inner holes

outer holes

FRONT OF VEHICLE

STAINLESS STEEL BOLTSTAINLESS STEEL
split washer

STAINLESS STEEL WASHER

DIFFUSER

STAINLESS STEEL
clip-on nut

REAR BUMPER VALANCE

Line up the Inner Holes on the Rennwagen Rear
Diffuser with the holes in the OEM valance and
thread in (x2) Stainless Steel Button Head Screws
with (x2) Stainless Steel Lock Washers and (x2)
Stainless Steel Washers into the Clip-on Nuts
(reference “Inner Hole Hardware Diagram”).

Leave the installed hardware only finger
tight for now.

Step 5 - install hardware

The thicker area of the Rear Diffuser has a
curve to it that matches the curve on the OEM
rear valance. This will help make sure it is
aligned properly.



Install complete!
We love to see what our customers drive and share 
their awesome builds on our social media channels.
tag @rennwagen_usa on instagram for a shoutout! 

step 7 - outer hole hardware diagram

Use your 5/32” Allen Wrench and 7/16” Wrench to
place and tighten (x2) Stainless Steel Button Head
Screws, (x4) Stainless Steel Washers, and (x2)
Stainless Steel Nylon Lock Nuts through the new
holes that were drilled (reference “Outer Hole
Hardware Diagram”). Fully tighten down all of the
hardware during this step.

Step 7 - install hardware

STAINLESS STEEL BOLT STAINLESS STEEL WASHER

DIFFUSER
REAR BUMPER VALANCE

STAINLESS STEEL WASHER

STAINLESS STEEL
nylon lock nut

FRONT OF VEHICLE

Now that the Rennwagen Rear Diffuser is loosely
mounted in place, you can use the Outer Holes
(reference “Diffuser Hole Diagram”) on the Diffuser
as a drill guide. Use a Drill with a 1/4” Drill Bit to drill
(x2) new holes through the plastic on each side of
your OEM valance.

Step 6 - drill new holes


